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01. Jan - 25. Jun 20 900 EUR

25. Jun - 20. Aug 23 900 EUR

20. Aug - 31. Dec 20 900 EUR

All prices are valid until 31.12. 2022.

Mini cruiser Cataleya
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Accommodation on the yacht, 6 crew members, wages andfood for the crew, Croatian VAT,-
fuel for main engines up to 4 hours cruising per day,fuel forA/C 12hdaily, complete linen 
and towels, yacht insurance, service on board, sojourn taxes, use of leisure equipment on 
board, tender5 m, 70 HP, WiFi, port fee. Leisure equipment:canoe, water tube, water ski (60 
EUR/h), wake bord (60 EUR/h), stand up paddle board, snorkeling equipment, LCD, TV, WiFi, 
board games

Entrance to the national parks, public port fees and tourist taxes, marina and docking fees, 
food and beverage option, transport from airport or hotel and gratitude/tip for the crew.

- HALF BOARD (breakfast + lunch)
- FULL BOARD (breakfast + lunch + dinner)
- EXTRA MEAL (dinner - three courses)

The above prices include:

The yacht price does not include: 

Food and drink options:

Accommodation:

FOOD DISCOUNT FOR CHILDREN:
Children 0-2 years free of charge, Children 2 - 10 years 50% discount

- Beverages paid according to consumption - by bar price list
DRINK OPTIONS:

390 EUR 
600 EUR

35 EUR

220 EUR
100 EUR

- All inclusive domestic drink package (Croatian quality wine,domestic 
beer, spirits, soft drinks, natural andmineral water, milk, tea and coffee)
- All inclusive non alcoholic drink package

- Each of the cabins has wardrobe, 24 V/220 electricity, hair dryers, its own ensuite bath-
room, home like, with shampoo, toilet paper, soap, shower box with curtain
- Beach towels: 1 per person per week
- Bathroom towels: 4 towels per person per week.
- Additional beach or bathroom towels:  on request
- Bedding info: bed sheets are included in price.
- 8 hours of Air-condition is included in the price.

4 double cabin / 3 double bed cabin /
1 single bed size bed / 2 cabins with two single size bed
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CATALEYA is a new 30 meters long 
motor yacht built in 2009. If you seek 
for an enjoyable and peaceful vacation 
by cruising among many islands of the 
Adriatic and discover lovely bays and 
beautiful beaches “Cataleya” is the right 
choice for you. 

Not only that you can swim, lay in the 
sun in romantic bays, but you can also 
spend active time riding a bike across 
the islands. The routes and destinations 
can be chosen on your own in arrange-
ment with the captain.

Technical specifications:

Yacht category: Gulet

Cruising speed: 9,00
Guests capacity: 21

Cabins: 9
Length: 30m

Beam: 7,30m

Crew: 6

Leisure equipment

- Canoe
- Water tube
- Water ski (60 EUR/h)
- Wake bord (60 EUR/h)
- Stand up paddle board
- Snorkeling equipment
- LCD
- TV
- WiFi
- Board games

Crew:

There are 4 members of crew consisting 
of Captain, Chef, Sailor and Hostess.
They are all Croatian crew fluent in 
English. Most of them are many years in 
this industry and very professional. They 
will take care for you during your stay at 
the best possible way!

Link to image gallery

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1lE3GAbYjKh3i1lyQTqAgRXp6C98AuFD0?usp=sharing

